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土地利用区分 粗度 蒸発効率 アルベド 密度 比熱 熱拡散係数
1<国土数値情報) (c m) (g/cm3) (cal/g/K) (c盟2/S)
田 10 0.50 0.17 1.8 0.28 0.0053 
k田 10 0.30 0.17 1.8 0.28 0.0053 
果樹園 50 0.30 0.16 1.8 0.28 0.0053 
公園及びその他畑 50 0.30 0.16 1.8 0.28 0.0053 
森林 50 0.35 0.16 1.8 0.28 0.0053 
荒れ地 15 0.20 0.14 1.8 0.28 0.0053 
建物用地 50 0.00 0.18 2.4 0.21 0.0072 
突通用地 5 0.00 0.18 2.1 0.21 0.0038 
その他の用地 20 0.03 0.18 1.8 0.28 0.0035 
河)11・湖沼 。1.00 0.08 1.0 1.00 0.0033 
海浜 5 0.25 0.18 1.8 0.28 0.0053 
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NIR-VIS NDVI=一一一一一 .・ H ・...・ H ・-… H ・H ・..(4)
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図30 日影面積率の分布(西新宿) 図31 日影面積率の分布(中野区本町)
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図32 アルベドの分布(西新宿) 図33 アルベドの分布(中野区本町)
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図36 アルベドと日影面積率(西新宿)
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An Urban Heat Island Simulation Model and Some Considerations 
on the Ecocycle Society 
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τ'his paper examines urban heat island phenomena using a meteorological numerical simula-
tion model. After reviewing the related studies of heat island phenomena， simulations are done to 
predict whether the phenomena will occur or not in candidate cities of new capital after the capital 
relocation.官lesimulation results show that temperature will rise in al the candidate cities after 
血erelocation.官letemperature rise averaged over a day is仕om0.5 to 1.0 degree centigrade in 
each candidate city. Relative contribution of land cover changes and anthropogenic heat to the 
temperature rise are also compared. The temperature rise in the daytime is brought mostly by land 
cover changes. At night the influence of anthropogenic heat becomes large， and in some candidate 
cities it becomes greater than that of land cover changes. 
The estimation of albedo distribution in urban areas is also done using remotely-sensed d抗a.
Analysis of the relationship between the building shade rate and the satellite derived albedo in a 
central紅白ofTokyo showed a negative correlation between them. These results suggest that the 
albedo value of a certain location in urban areas which is estimated by remotely-sensed data is 
strongly affected by the building shade in its neighboring町 ea.
